


Evergreen: 
 a reworking / blending of the Snow Queen and 
The  Caucasian   Chalk Circle, with elements of modern ‘step mother ‘ and new wife  themes. It is written expressly to fit a 

primary school in terms of ages, running  time, songs, costumes, vocabulary and casting. 
The whole school can be involved at different levels of difficulty.There are more 
sophisticated parts for older pupils and some more challenging story lines to explore for 
older ones – or adults! Drama students will recognise Brechtian elements here too. 

 
‘EVERGREEN’                 by Valerie Goodwin 
 
 
Cast list: 
4 children  :  
Karl 
Klar              Klara 
Rosa 
Johann 
 
Story teller 
Forest of fir trees 
Icicles 
Cat 
Squirrel 
 6 Robins 
Gretchen;Step mother 
‘real’ mother (KM) 
Father, a Woodcutter 
Jack frost, King Frost, Frost Creatures 
Robbers 
Street sellers ( Knife, Turnip, apples, milk, sausages, rolls, fish, etc) 
 
Story teller: Welcome friends, to the Forest of Ruritania. Where woodcutters, fir trees and forgotten tales are all around. 
This is a cold night, hey? And Christmas is coming here too, in the land of the Midnight Sun and Frost. In this Forest dwell 
a family of  4 children of the Woodcutter, miles from town. And here they come now, looking for their Father. 
They cross the stage, looking about them for their Papa. Klara is oldest, then Karl, then Johann and youngest is  Rosa. 
Story teller: Yes, as you can see, it has been some while since they had a Mother’s care. Their Father is a good wood cutter, 
but he is not good at sewing. Klara does her best, but she is only eleven years old. 
Klara: Come on Rosa- goodness, what are you wearing? 
Rosa: My nightie.I did n’t see any point in getting changed.We’re not going to school today. 
Karl: But- are n’t you cold? It’s freezing! 
Rosa: I’ve got my hat and gloves on.And two vests. And five  pairs of socks. 
Johann: Some of those socks are mine- you put them on when I took them  off did you? 
Klara: I did wonder what that smell was. 
Karl: I can’t smell anything except the pine smell of the trees. 
 
Forest of fir trees enters; singing Tune: same as ‘We’ll keep the red flag flying here’, orginally ‘O Christmas Tree’ 
These are reception or year one children dressed all in green, brown socks, and little hoods with fringes; festooned across 
chest and waist with more fringes. 
 
Oh Christmas tree, oh christmas tree, we love your shining branches ( repeat) 
Not only in the winter time, but when in snow or sun they shine 
Oh christmas tree, oh christmas tree we love your shining branches 
Karl: Just listen to the wind in the branches, Klara! 
Klara: Yes- it sounds just like words. 
Rosa: Where is Father, Karl? 
Karl: I can’t understand why we haven’t met him yet. He doesn’t usually chop wood this far from the cottage . There are 
plenty of trees that fell in the last storm . 
Klara: Oh- the poor trees, what a pity. But these trees did not get blown down. 
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Trees sing chorus again. 
Rosa: It’s getting dark- where can Father be? 
Johann: (  the forgetful one)Oh- but did n’t I tell you? He said he was going into town today. 
Karl: Johann- you turnip head! Why did he bother telling you anything? He would have done better to tell these trees. 
Klara: The trees seem to be listening don’t they? 
Rosa: I love their green smell, and their pine cones. 
 
Girls sing: ( same tune as before, O Christmas Tree)Oh evergreen, oh evergreen, you never lose your colours X 2 
In summer sun, or winter chill 
Your leaves they stay and  charm us still 
You never die and make us know 
The spring  will come after the snow x 2 
Trees sing chorus  again. Then ‘sit ‘ and form background. 
Father enters, with ‘step mother’ hiding behind him. 
Father: Rosa! Karl! What are you doing so far from the cottage? 
Klara: We were looking for you Father! 
Father: You here too Klara? Who is getting on with supper? I expect the fire will have gone out before we get back. 
Karl: Where have you been Father? 
Father: Well- I’ll tell you about it when we get back home. Come along! 
Rosa: Who is this Father? Someone you met on the road? 
Johann: Are they  lost? 
Father: Um……..not exactly. Let’s get warmed by the fire and I’ll introduce you. 
They cross the stage and leave Klara alone. 
 
Klara sings ( to the tune of ‘Oh dear, what can the matter be, Johnny’s so long at the fair’) 
Oh dear, what can the matter be, 
(repeat x 3) 
Father was  gone to  the town. 
It seems we’ve been living alone here for ages 
Alone here with Father on woodcutter’s wages 
Mother sent letters at first , there were pages 
But lately she’s sent not a word. 
Oh dear, etc x 3 
Father was gone  to the town. 
 
Klara enters the ‘cottage’ suggested by a table and benches, possibly a dresser painted on a flat , or whatever. 
Father is talking as she comes in. 
Father: And so I want you to call her Gretchen. But she will be your new mother now. 
Klara: What?! Never! 
She rushes out again. 
Father: Leave her. She’ll come back when she’s calmed down. 
Gretchen: Are you sure? 
Karl: I’ll go after her.( he goes) 
Father: It’s a shock of course, but ……….it has been three years since they saw their mother. 
Icicles come on 
These are year 2 or 3 children, all in white with white pointy hats and pointy ‘fingers’ or gloves, tinsel, etc. 
Tune: ‘In the Bleak mid winter’ 
In the bleak mid winter, Frosty wind made moan 
Earth stood hard as iron, water like a stone 
Snow had fallen, snow on snow 
Snow on snow 
In the bleak midwinter. Lo-ong ago 
Karl: Ice and snow and coldness 
Freezing all around; I have searched for Klara,for many miles around, where oh where is Klara, sister where is she? 
Come home to us Klara, Winter’s power is here. 
Icicles sing as before. 
Gretchen: ( she has a lantern) Karl? You must come back- you have been out here for hours! 
Karl: I’m not going back without Klara. 
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Gretchen: Please Karl- at least get your coat and boots! And take this lantern! 
Karl: Where’s Father? 
Gretchen: He is with the others, waiting for Klara to come back. 
Karl: So he sent you. 
Gretchen: I’m sorry Karl. I don’t want to upset everyone. 
Karl: Go away then. Go back where you came from. 
Gretchen: I’m married to your Father, Karl. 
Karl: You can’t be! I’ve got a Mother already! She lives in Budapest. 
Gretchen: Please listen,Karl. None of this is my fault. 
Karl: Go away! 
He runs off. Icicles sing again. 
Gretchen sings: Tune: ‘In the bleak mid winter’  
Ice and snow and coldness 
Freezing all around 
I must now find Klara, and Karl too must be found 
Why oh why must Gretchen seek these children here 
Why must they blame me, what is it they fear. 
 
Enter Robins, year 3 or 4 children. 
Robin 1: Hello Gretchen, what are you doing out here so early in the morning? 
Robin2: She won’t answer- they never do. 
Robin 3: Those other two never answered either. 
Robin 4: They can hear us, though. 
Robin 5: They’re a long way apart from each other, and they seem lost and cold. 
Robin 6: Let’s help them find each other! 
Robins flutter around the three lost characters one at a time, by hopping a little way off and waiting for the character to 
follow, and they reunite them in the centre stage, and then sing. 
Robins: Tune: ‘When the red red robin comes bob bob bobbing along’ ( modified slightly) 
Robins love Bobbin’ 
Bob bob bobbing 
We like hob nobbing 
That’s what Robins do best. 
Robins hate Sobbin’ 
Sob sob sobbing 
We like hob nobbing that’s what Robins do best. 
Robins can be friendly, we like to be with you 
We want to make you friendly 
Why not  be friendly too? 
( chorus again) 
Robins do a simple country dance to this tune. 
The characters ‘wake up’ and see each other. 
Gretchen: Here you are at last! Thank goodness for the robins! Perhaps we can go home now- you must be very hungry. 
Klara: I am going to find my Mother. 
( she runs off before they can stop her) 
Karl : Klara! Wait for me! 
Gretchen: Children! Come back! 
Storyteller: And so began the Journey of Klara followed by Karl and Gretchen. 
And something else was following close upon their heels: Winter. 
 
Jack Frost and the Frost Creatures cross the stage now, spreading glitter and white paper ice crystals and ‘snow’ made of 
polystyrene packing particles, etc.They have tinsel streamers and silver spears and banners and swirling ribbons of blue, 
white and silver. 
Frost Creatures are year 5 or 6. They are dressed in silver etc. Half masks, long gloves, boots? 
They sing: ( No specific tune, more of a chant) 
We bring Winter, we bring snow 
Trees are dying, grass won’t grow 
Birds fall frozen from the sky 
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While we rule the Land must die 
All that’s Living in our Path 
Freeze in King Frost’s Icy Laugh 
Flee from us if you would live 
We take life, we cannot give 
Frost is coming, hide away 
Sun is gone ! Short is Day! 
Silver, blue and white are we 
Rulers of the Land and Sea 
Frost! Frost! Frreeeezing Frost 
Winter comes, hope is lost. 
Winter comes, hope is lost. 
Enter Father, Rosa and Johann. 
Father: No sign of them. 
Rosa: How many days have we been looking for them now? 
Johann: Weeks. 
Father: I think I know where they’ve gone. 
Johann: They’re alright though, aren’t they? 
Father: If they were not we would have heard. I have lots of friends in the Forest.Come on- we will wait for a message 
back at the cottage. 
Rosa: I’m afraid Father. Will we ever see them again? 
Father: Gretchen will look after them. 
Johann: Are you sure? 
Rosa: Where do they sleep at night? What do they have for dinner? It’s so cold. 
Father: Let’s go back. It’s going to snow again. 
Johann: Poor Klara- sleeping in the snow! 
Rosa: She must make herself an igloo. Like an eskimo. 
Rosa and Johann go off stage , Father looks up at the sky. 
Father: Gretchen! Come back- bring back my children safely! What have I done? 
Sings: (Tune: In the Bleak mid winter) 
( with icicles)In the bleak Midwinter, Frosty wind made moan 
earth stood hard as iron , water like a stone 
Snow had fallen, snow on snow, snow on snow 
In the bleak midwinter Lo-ong ago 
Why did they leave me, where did they go? 
Why did I bring a new mother to their home? 
I felt alone and thought they felt the same 
But now I know that I am all to blame 
Come back to me children, come back in my life 
I was wrong to bring a new woman as my wife 
So wrong to think a new woman could be my wife 
Frost and creatures swirl across the stage again and sing their song again, or last 5 lines only. 
Gretchen and Karl stagger on and huddle under a cloak. 
Wind howls, and tugs at the cloak. 
They try and cross the stage but the winter Things blow in their faces and pull at them etc. 
 
Karl:The wind is too strong ; let’s stop and rest for a while. Is there any of that cheese left? 
Gretchen: A little bit- here you are. 
Karl: what about you? 
Gretchen: I’m not hungry. 
Karl: I reckon we are about 50 miles from Budapest now. What do you think? How far have we walked today? 
Gretchen: About ten miles I expect. 
Karl: Another five days. Maybe we’ll get a lift in a cart again though. 
Gretchen: Let’s hope so. 
Karl: When we get there- 
Gretchen: I shall be so glad to see Klara safe and well.The last we heard of her she was still alright. So I am hopeful . 
I will send a message to her Father. He must be desperate. 
Karl: We sent a message last week. 
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Gretchen: Yes, and it should have got there, as long as they can cross the river; we were almost the last ones across, before 
the bridge got swept away in the flood. 
Karl: I’m so tired…… 
Gretchen: Rest, Karl. Lean against me. 
Robins enter and watch them. 
Robin 1: Now what are they up to? 
Robin 2: Still looking for that foolish girl. 
Robin 3: They should be like us- we don’t fly all over looking for our mothers! 
Robin 4: Once our chicks are too big for the nest off they fly. 
Robin5: And we never give them a thought. 
Robin 6: Shall we help these poor humans again? 
Robin 1: We gave them food; we found that cheese, it had rolled off a cart. 
Robin 2: Just think what would have happened to them without our help. 
Robin 3: They did n’t seem to like those worms we showered on them did they? 
Robin4: Ungrateful. 
Robin 5: Where’s the other one, the one they call Klara? 
Robin 6: Sleeping in a barn. 
Robins sing 
Tune: ‘The North wind doth blow(….) what shall poor robin do then?’  
The North Wind doth blow and we shall have snow and what will poor Klara do then poor thing? 
She’ll hide in a barn, and keep herself warm, and hide her head under her wing. Poor thing. 
Robin 1: They haven’t got wings. 
Robin2: That’s right- nor brains. 
Robin 3: Nor nests. 
Robin 4: Poor things. 
Robin 5: shall we fetch them some nice snails? 
Robin 6: Or some juicy slugs? 
Robin 1: Good idea! Everyone loves slugs. 
Three fly off.The rest sing: more of a chant really 
The search for the girl 
Has lasted for  months 
And when she is found 
Will happiness come? 
Her heart looks for love 
She searches  for love 
Look behind you Klara 
A mother’s love is closer than you know. 
Klara in the barn, wakes and looks around her 
Klara:Where am I? Oh- I dreamt I was at home. In my own bed. I wish I could sleep again, and be back there! 
Mother! Mother! How I wish I was with you! 
Cat: Little human girl! Why are you in my barn? I hope you are not after my milk. 
Klara: Oh- a cat! You made me jump , Puss. 
Cat: Foolish girl, why do you sleep here when you could be in a cosy bed? 
Klara: Oh, Puss, I wish you could talk. Perhaps you could tell me the way to Budapest. Or how to get some breakfast! 
Cat: There is plenty of mice in this barn, little fool. As for Budapest, go to the road and follow the signpost. 
Klara: I had a cat at home, what a pretty cat she was! How I miss her. 
Cat : Why are you not with her? But possibly you were too stupid to deserve a fine cat.Why can none of you humans talk 
sense! I suppose I must lead you to the road. Come along. 
Klara: I do believe you want me to follow you! Very well, Puss- I’m coming! 
Cat: Not quite so daft as she looks- although half starved, smelly and dirty. Why cannot they keep themselves clean like 
any cat? Come on then, silly one. 
 
Cat sings; ( to the modified  tune of ‘’A life on the ocean wave’’) 
Why would you want to be a girl? 
A cat has the life you would choose 
They do as they please all  day long 
Only a fool would  refuse. 
Lie on  cushions, drink  the cream 
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